Introduction {#S0001}
============

Stroke is the second leading cause of death and a major cause of disability worldwide.[@CIT0001] Intravenous recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (r-tPA) treatment is an effective therapy for acute ischemic stroke.[@CIT0002] However, intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH), especially symptomatic ICH (sICH), is the main complication of thrombolytic therapy and may increase the risk of poor and fatal outcomes.[@CIT0003] The ICH occurrence rate after thrombolysis varies by ethnicity; it has been reported to be 2.12-fold higher in Asian than in non-Asian populations.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005]

The accurate identiﬁcation of stroke patients at increased risk of future postthrombolysis ICH in the clinical setting is essential. Several prognostic scores have been applied to identify stroke patients with a high risk of postthrombolysis ICH.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0010] However, most of these scores for individualized outcome predictions are limited by the dichotomization/categorization of continuous variables such as age and the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score; dichotomization does not make use of within-category information and leads to the loss of information.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0008]-[@CIT0010] Furthermore, the predictive value of these scores varies among different studies.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0011]

A nomogram is a graphical tool for determining the probability of a clinical event in an individual patient based on a statistical predictive model. Nomograms using continuous variables are better visual tools for predicting clinical outcomes than the afore mentioned scores. Meanwhile, they are more accurate than the conventional method using odds ratios (ORs).[@CIT0012] To the best of our knowledge, there have been only 2 scholarly works carried out on prognostic nomograms for ICH events in stroke patients undergoing thrombolysis.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] The STARTING-SICH nomogram was designed to predict ICH after intravenous thrombolysis for stroke in Italy,[@CIT0013] and another nomogram model was developed in Asia.[@CIT0014] Considering the external validation and ethnic differences, a scoring system specific to China is needed.

In this study, we aimed to develop a nomogram based on the integration of parameters to predict the probability of postthrombolysis ICH in Chinese acute ischemic stroke patients.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Study Population and Design {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------

A retrospective cohort study was conducted at the stroke center of the First Affiliated Hospital of Xi'an Jiaotong University between April 2014 and July 2019. Inclusion criteria in the study were as follows: 1) age ≥18 years; 2) diagnosis of acute ischemic stroke confirmed by cranial computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) within 24 hours after admission; 3) onset-to-treatment time for thrombolysis \<4.5 hours; and 4) written informed consent obtained from the patient or their legal representative. In agreement with the current guidelines, the exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) systolic BP \>185 mmHg; 2) diastolic BP\>110 mmHg; 3) blood glucose \<50 or \>400 mg/dL; 4) prestroke oral anticoagulants with an international normalized ratio (INR) \>1.7; and 5) direct oral anticoagulants. In addition, patients treated with endovascular procedures after intravenous thrombolysis and those without complete data on all the variables included in the nomogram were excluded from the analysis.

Among 411 patients undergoing intravenous r-tPA treatment, we excluded 13 patients who had missing data at admission (3.2%) and 53 patients who underwent intra-arterial thrombolysis or intravenous r-tPA treatment combined with mechanical thrombectomy (12.9%). After these exclusions, 345 patients were included in the final analysis in the present study. Patient data were extracted from their medical charts. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the ethics committee for medical research at the First Affiliated Hospital of Xi'an Jiaotong University. Due to the retrospective nature of the study, the requirement of written informed consent was waived by the review board. Confidential patient information was deleted from the entire data set prior to analysis.

Baseline Data Collection {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------

At the time of admission, detailed lists of demographic, clinical and laboratory information were obtained for each patient. The data collected included age, sex, obesity (body mass index ≥ 30 kg/m^2^), current smoking status, glucose level on admission, triglyceride (TG) level, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) level, platelet (PLT) count, antiplatelet therapy before enrollment, systolic and diastolic blood pressures (BPs), NIHSS score on admission, symptom onset to treatment (ONT), histories of hypertension, diabetes mellitus and atrial fibrillation, etc.

Thrombolysis Method {#S0002-S2003}
-------------------

All patients were treated with r-tPA within 4.5 hours of stroke onset. Intravenous r-tPA (alteplase, 0.9 mg/kg, 90 mg maximum) was used, with 10% of the total dose as a bolus, followed by a 60-minute infusion of the remaining dose.

Ascertainment of Intracranial Hemorrhage {#S0002-S2004}
----------------------------------------

On admission, all patients underwent a CT scan within the first 4.5 hours of stroke onset. The scan was repeated 24 hours after intravenous r-tPA administration, and another CT scan was performed immediately in cases of rapid neurological deterioration to evaluate the presence of ICH. Symptomatic ICH was defined as any type of ICH on any posttreatment imaging after the initiation of thrombolysis and an increase in the NIHSS score by 4 points from baseline or death; asymptomatic ICH was defined as any type of ICH on any posttreatment imaging after the initiation of thrombolysis but not accompanied by neurological deterioration (European Cooperative Acute Stroke Study II \[ECASS II\]).[@CIT0015]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

A descriptive analysis was conducted, with continuous variables described as medians with interquartile ranges (IQRs) or as means with standard deviations (SDs) if the variables had a normal distribution. Categorical variables are presented as numbers with percentages.

To generate the nomogram for the training set, a multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed to predict the probability of ICH using a forward stepwise method that included all variables with a probability (P) value \<0.20 in the univariable analysis. Variables with P values that were less than 0.05 in the multivariable logistic regression were entered into the prediction model. Finally, we calculated regression coefficients and ORs with two-sided 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for each of the variables included in the model.

For nomogram construction and validation, we randomly assigned 67% (233) of the patients to the training set and 33% (112) to the validation set using the Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) software described below. The predictive accuracy of the nomogram model was assessed by calculating the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC-ROC). Calibration of the nomogram model, defined as concordance between the predicted and observed probabilities, was established using the Hosmer--Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test (P \> 0.05) and a calibration plot. The clinical value of the predictive model was tested using a decision curve analysis (DCA).

The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 22.0 (SPSSInc., Chicago, IL, USA), Stata version 13.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX,USA), and the statistical software package R, version 3.5.3 ([<https://cran.r-project.org/>]{.ul}). DeLong's test was used to compare the AUC-ROC of each of the models, which were analyzed using MedCalc Version 18.2.1. Two-tailed significance values were applied, and statistical significance was defined as P \< 0.05.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Baseline Patient Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------

From 2004 to 2019, there were 411 patients treated with intravenous thrombolysis in our center. After the removal of patients who met the exclusion criteria (n=66, 16.1%), 345 remaining patients were eligible for analysis ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Flow diagram of the selection of eligible patients.

The randomization process resulted in 233 and 112 patients with acute stroke undergoing thrombolysis being enrolled in the training and validation sets, respectively. The baseline characteristics of patients with and without ICH in the training and validation sets are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The median age of the total group was 65 years (range, 27--93 years), and 67.2% of the patients were male. Of the 345 patients, 50 (14.5%) developed ICH. The proportion of ICH was 14.2% in the training set and 15.2% in the validation set. The ICH group was older and had higher baseline PLT and glucose levels, a greater baseline NIHSS score, and a higher frequency of atrial fibrillation and diabetes mellitus ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Comparison of Baseline Characteristics Between ICH and Non-ICH Groups in the Training and Validation GroupsCharacteristicsDerivation GroupP valueValidation GroupP valueTotal GroupICH n =33Non-ICH\
n = 200ICH n = 17Non-ICH\
n = 95ICH n = 50Non-ICH\
n = 295P valueDemographic data Age (year) (median, IQR)70 (59--75)64 (55--72)0.11869 (60--75)65 (54--73)0.46870 (60--74)64 (55--72)0.077 Male, n (%)23 (67.0)1134 (69.7)0.7599 (72.6)69 (52.9)0.10432 (64.0)203 (68.8)0.499 Currently smoking, n (%)12 (41.5)83 (36.4)0.5788 (48.4)46 (47.1)0.91820 (40.0)129 (43.7)0.623 Obesity (BMI≥ 30kg/m^2^), n (%)2 (6.1)11(5.5)0.8971(5.9)1(1.1)0.2193 (6.0)12 (4.1)0.536 Medical history, n (%)  Diabetes mellitus15 (45.5)46 (23.0)0.0073 (27.4)26 (17.6)0.39918 (36.0)72 (24.4)0.084  Atrial fibrillation19 (57.6)39 (19.5)0.0009 (52.9)17 (17.9)0.00228 (56.0)84 (28.4)\<0.001  Hypertension23 (69.7)121 (60.5)0.31611 (71.6)68 (64.7)0.56834 (68.0)189(64.1)0.591Laboratory tests Glucose (mmol/L) (median, IQR)8.3 (7.0--9.8)7.3 (6.3--8.4)0.0048.2 (7.5--10.0)7.2 (6.2--8.2)0.0048.3 (7.3--9.8)7.3 (6.3--8.4)\<0.001 TG (mmol/L) (median, IQR)1.2 (1.1--1.6)1.2 (0.9--1.7)0.6981.0 (0.8--1.8)1.3 (0.8--1.9)0.3881.2 (0.9--1.6)1.3 (0.9--1.8)0.785 LDL-C (mmol/L) (mean±SD)2.5 ± 0.92.5 ± 0.80.7362.3 ± 0.82.5 ± 0.70.3762.5 ± 0.92.5 ± 0.80.831 PLT count (10^9^/L) (median, IQR)176 (135--209)183 (152--224)0.197162 (135--200)185 (152--220)0.265174(136--206)183 (152--223)0.085Parameters on admission Systolic BP (mmHg) (median, IQR)155 ± 25152 ± 230.514156 ± 24149 ± 240.307155 ± 25151± 230.259 Diastolic BP (mmHg) (median, IQR)82 (73--98)86 (75--98)0.40176 (67--100)85 (76--100)0.27282 (70--99)86 (76--99)0.182 NIHSS score (median, IQR)12 (7.0--15)4.0 (3.0--10)\<0.00110 (6.5--14.5)5.0 (3.0--10)0.00211 (7.0--15)4.0 (3.0--10)\<0.001 ONT (min) (median, IQR)190 (153--240)180 (150--231)0.359190 (120--240)180 (120--240)0.990190 (131--240)180 (150--235)0.463 Antiplatelet therapy, n (%)11(33.3)38(19.0)0.0655 (29.4)18 (18.9)0.33016 (32.0)56 (19.0)0.039[^2]

Predictive Nomogram Development {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------

The logistic regression results are shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The following three variables were entered into the predictive model based on the results of the stepwise regression: the presence of atrial fibrillation (OR:4.92, 95% CI: 2.09--11.57), NIHSS score (OR: 1.11, 95% CI: 1.04--1.18) and glucose level on admission (OR: 1.27, 95% CI: 1.08--1.50).Table 2Associations of the Predictive Factors with Intracranial HemorrhageVariablesUnivariable Analysis\
OR (95% CI)P valueMultivariable Analysis\* OR (95% CI)P value\*NIHSS score1.14 (1.08--1.21)\<0.0011.11 (1.04--1.18)0.002Glucose (mmol/L)1.26 (1.09--1.46)0.0021.27 (1.08--1.50)0.004Atrial fibrillation5.60 (2.58--12.15)\<0.0014.92 (2.09--11.57)\<0.001[^3][^4]

The nomogram was developed by assigning a graphic initial score to each of the three independent prognostic factors, with a point range from 0 to 100. The scores for all variables were then summed to obtain the total score, and a vertical line was drawn from the total-points row to indicate the estimated probability of ICH being present ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). It was predicted that a higher total score in the nomogram was associated with a higher likelihood of ICH, while a lower total score was associated with a lower likelihood of ICH.Figure 2Nomogram used for predicting postthrombolysis ICH after acute ischemic stroke in Chinese patients. The final score (ie, total points) is calculated as the sum of the individual score of each of the 3 variables included in the nomogram.**Abbreviations:** AF, atrial fibrillation; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; ICH, intracranial hemorrhage.

Validation of the Nomogram {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------------

The AUC-ROC was used to validate the nomogram. The AUC-ROCs of the training set ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) and the validation set ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) were 0.828 (95% CI: 0.753--0.903) and 0.801 (95% CI: 0.690--0.911), respectively.Figure 3ROC curve of the nomogram for predicting postthrombolysis ICH in stroke patients. (**A**) ROC curve in the training set; (**B**) ROC curve in the validation set.**Abbreviations:** AUC, area under the ROC curve; ROC, receiver operating characteristic; ICH, intracranial hemorrhage.

The nomogram model was calibrated using the Hosmer--Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test and a calibration plot. The Hosmer--Lemeshow test revealed high concordance between the predicted and observed probabilities for both the training set (*χ*^2^ = 7.26, *df* = 8, P = 0.509) and the validation set (*χ*^2^ = 9.01, *df* = 8, P = 0.342). The calibration plot also showed good agreement between the predicted and observed outcomes for both the training set ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) and the validation set ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Calibration curve of the nomogram for the training set (**A**) and the validation set (**B**).

A DCA was applied to assess the clinical validity of the nomogram ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). This corroborated the good clinical applicability of the nomogram in predicting ICH because the ranges of threshold probabilities were wide and practical for both the training and validation sets.Figure 5Decision curve analysis for the training set (**A**) and the validation set (**B**). A horizontal line indicates that all samples are negative and not treated, with a net benefit of zero. An oblique line indicates that all samples are positive. The net benefit is a backslash with a negative slope.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

We found that the presence of atrial fibrillation, the NIHSS score and the glucose level on admission were predictors for postthrombolysis ICH. We developed and validated a nomogram using these three independent variables to predict the probability of ICH for individual stroke patients undergoing thrombolysis.

The parameters constructed in our model are easily available in almost all medical centers and from all patients within a few minutes of their arrival to the emergency room. In addition, the nomogram does not require imaging, making it particularly suitable for nonneurologists. We also tested the nomogram in a validation set; its discriminative performance remained good, and there was good agreement between the predicted and observed probabilities of ICH. We also applied the latest analytical technique, a DCA, which has demonstrated benefits that have led to recommendations for its use. Therefore, the nomogram is both highly clinically applicable and easy to use.

Consistent with previous studies,[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0022] the present study showed that atrial fibrillation, the NIHSS score and the glucose level on admission were independent predictors of postthrombolysis ICH. However, these risk factors, identified using the conventional method with ORs, accounted for only a proportion of the stroke patients who presented with ICH after intravenous thrombolysis, rather than determining a probabilistic estimate for clinicians. Therefore,an accurate and measurable prediction model for prognosis is pivotal for risk-optimized therapeutic strategies.

Six scoring systems have been produced to predict the risk of sICH after ischemic stroke thrombolysis in hyperacute settings.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0008]-[@CIT0010],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] However, SEDAN and hemorrhage after thrombolysis (HAT) scores require training to read imaging for early infarct signs and hyperdense artery signs and therefore may be applicable only to specialists.[@CIT0025] Other scoring systems, including the Multicentre Stroke Survey (MSS) score,[@CIT0008] Safe Implementation of Thrombolysis in Stroke (SITS)-SICH score,[@CIT0009] Glucose Race Age Sex Pressure Stroke Severity (GRASPS) score[@CIT0005] and Stroke Prognostication using Age and NIHSS (SPAN-100) positive index,[@CIT0010] have no CT component in their scoring systems. However, for the individualized prediction of ICH, these scores are limited by the use of dichotomization/categorization of predictors because the process of categorizing discrete/continuous variables into 2 or more risk groups is often statistically inefficient and may decrease the predictive accuracy.[@CIT0026] Moreover, the disadvantage of dichotomization is that it does not make use of within-category information and leads to the loss of information. In addition, none of the previous scoring systems consider the influence of ethnicity except for the GRASPS, which is the only one that includes the Asian race as a variable in its calculation.[@CIT0005]

Nomograms have emerged as a simpler and more advanced tool for prediction.They are a pictorial representation of a statistical predictive model that generates a numerical probability of a clinical event, so they are more accurate than the conventional method using ORs.[@CIT0012] Furthermore, unlike the above prognostic scores, the nomogram developed in this study assigns an accurate probability (from 10% to 80%) of ICH outcome. The nomogram can provide individualized and highly estimated ICH risk by combining three independent variables and assigning an appropriate weight to each variable based on its prognostic value, making it easy to use and able to facilitate management-related decision-making.

To the best of our knowledge, only two studies have been carried out on nomograms for the individualized prediction of the probability of postthrombolysis ICH in stroke patients.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] The STARTING-SICH nomogram uses 10 variables and was designed to predict sICH in stroke patients treated with intravenous thrombolysis in a large cohort study in Italy,[@CIT0013] but it has not been externally validated for Asian patients. Furthermore, the variables included in the nomogram are not easily obtainable upon patient admission, and data on ethnicity are lacking. However, race and ethnic differences can influence the outcome of thrombolysis in acute ischemic stroke patients.[@CIT0027] The other nomogram model, which includes 4 variables (age, atrial fibrillation, NIHSS score and glucose level on admission), was developed for Asian patients.[@CIT0014] However, the study did not include information about the total dose of r-tPA, and the percentage of ICH is reported to be higher (18.9%) in Asian populations at standard doses compared to the percentage of ICH in most Chinese studies.[@CIT0028]

Our nomogram used only three prognostic factors, atrial fibrillation, NIHSS score and glucose level on admission, which are easily and readily obtainable during the patient's admission to the hospital. The nomogram, with its noninvasive clinical characteristics, can provide an immediate and reliable estimation of ICH risk in acute ischemic stroke patients who require thrombolysis. This estimate can guide clinicians not only in counseling patients and/or families but also in the early identification of patients at high risk of ICH, in addition to supporting decisions regarding additional treatments or centers.

We included both symptomatic and asymptomatic postthrombolysis ICH as the outcomes for the scoring systems, as in previous studies.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0014] Many reports have demonstrated that both symptomatic and asymptomatic ICH may worsen clinical outcomes[@CIT0008],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] and influence the timing of reintroducing antithrombotic treatment after r-tPA treatment. Furthermore, predicting a greater risk of ICH preceding intravenous thrombolysis may help clinical decision-making by slanting treatment toward mechanical thrombectomy only, without intravenous r-tPA.[@CIT0014]

There are some limitations of this study. First, our data were retrospectively collected in a single center, which might have limited the statistical power of the results. Due to the retrospective nature, some data at admission were not obtained. Second, our model has not been validated in external cohorts. We need to assess the applicability of our new nomogram in future prospective studies and validate it in a multicenter study. Third, our nomogram was based on only three available predictors. Whether increasing the number of variables will improve the nomogram requires further study, but the complexity of the nomogram could increase accordingly and may diminish the clinical utility. However, despite these limitations, we successfully identified three prognostic factors for postthrombolysis ICH in Chinese stroke patients. More importantly, the nomogram is simple and easy to use in most emergency settings, including in resource-limited areas.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

We developed and internally validated a novel nomogram to predict the risk of postthrombolysis ICH in Chinese stroke patients. The nomogram could be a rapid, clinically applicable risk scoring system to predict ICH after intravenous r-tPA treatment in stroke patients. Additionally, it is imperative to confirm these findings through prospective, multicenter studies.
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